General Tweets that Promote the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act (CAPTA) in COVID and/or the CAPTA funding in the Coronavirus Child Care and Education Relief Act (S. 4112):

• Thank you @PattyMurray for including $1.5 billion to support community-based prevention programs and the #childwelfareworkforce #ChildWelfareCOVID #FocusOnKids

• Strengthening families prevents child abuse, especially in times of crisis. Congress must include $1.5 billion CAPTA funds in COVID relief bill to support community prevention programs and the #childwelfare workforce. #FocusOnKids

• [@SENATORNAME] Please #FocusOnKids by fighting for emergency funding for child abuse prevention, treatment, and intervention S. 3660 in the COVID relief bill and #KeepFamiliesStrong

• Communities need help funding child abuse prevention, intervention and treatment during COVID. Congress must #FocusOnKids & include CAPTA funding to help communities deliver essential services and supports to families who need them the most #KeepFamiliesStrong

• Local #childabuseprevention programs are critical during times of crisis to ensure parents have the support they need to manage stress & keep their families strong & children safe. We must #preventchildabuse by funding CAPTA in the COVID bill #ChildWelfareCOVID

• Additional stress from #COVID can increase the risk of child abuse, but we can support children & families w/ prevention & intervention services. Congress must include emergency CAPTA #ChildWelfareCOVID funding in COVID bill and #KeepFamiliesStrong #PreventChildAbuse